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形模型，详细描述系统核心功能。 后，采用 Windows SQL Server 2008 开
发平台，采用 C/S 系统架构，结合直观的图形界面和可扩展的面向对象的
学程语言 Power Script，提供与当前的大型数据库的接口，并通过 ODBC
与单机数据库相连，以 PowerBuilder10.0为开发工具，使用 SQL Server 2008















































































In the process of leap frog development, the living standard of Xinjiang people 
has risen considerably. People in Xinjiang are increasingly concerned about the health, 
so the hospital's businesses have been growing rapidly； moreover, management style 
has become more and more complex. 
Previous simple manual management, which has been unable to meet the needs 
of the hospital, has become the bottleneck of development. Under the traditional 
manual operation mode, accounts are complicated； pharmaceutical audit is difficult； 
medicine in wards and pharmacies are wasted severely and can not be traced； the 
artificial transferring various accounts is easily mistaken and missed； charge error is 
inevitable. The demands for medical service are increasing. How to improve service 
level and efficiency become problems that are urgent to be solved. Hospital 
information management can not only improve the efficiency and medical standards 
of medical personnel, but also can improve the service quality and management level 
of the hospital. Therefore, people have strong demands for Hospital Information 
System. 
By analyzing the current development and specific needs of information data in 
Chinese Medicine Hospital in Urumqi, Xinjiang, This essay designs and implements 
Hospital Information System of Chinese Medicine Hospital in Urumqi, Xinjiang. 
Firstly, using of object-oriented analysis method, this essay focuses on analyzing and 
designing business requirements of information systems, as well as using 
PowerBuilder development system modules. Secondly, the essay analyzes the demand 
for hospital, and designs overall scheme of hospital system that includes software 
frame design, function modules design and database design. By designing graphical 
models, such as process diagram, case diagram, and sequence diagram and so on, the 
essay gives a detailed description of the core function of the system and lays the 
foundation for the realization of the system. Finally, Windows SQL Server 2008 
development platform, using C / S system architecture, combined with an intuitive 
graphical interface and extensible object-oriented programming languages Power 
Script, provides the interface with the current large databases, and is connected with 
the stand-alone database through ODBC to PowerBuilder10.0 as a development tool, 
















drawing tools to create the appropriate data model diagram,the essay designs 
information system which is suitable for Chinese Medicine Hospital in Urumqi, 
Xinjiang. 
The Clinic Management module, hospitalization management module, medicine 
management module, material management module, personnel management module 
and financial management module are realized. Currently, the Hospital Information 
System, which is operating normally, reaches the requirements of hospital information 
management. 
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